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Background
In South Africa, breast cancer is the commonest form of cancer among women, with 1 in 25 women

developing breast cancer in their lifetime and a major cause of cancer mortality [1].

Contraception is challenging for women with cancer, particularly

those with breast cancer, who are limited to long-acting non-

hormonal methods, the copper T380A intrauterine device (IUD), as

hormonal contraception is contraindicated and discontinued in

women with breast cancer [2, 3, 4, 5]. Contraceptive counselling in

breast cancer patients is complex and involves different decisions and

choices during the continuum of care including contraceptive

counselling at diagnosis, preventing pregnancy during treatment,

contraceptive counselling after treatment and avoiding hormonal
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contraceptives [6, 7]. Pregnancy during breast cancer treatment is Copper IUD 
contraindicated as chemotherapy administered during the first

tr imester  of  pregnancy  results  in  increased  congenital

malformations [4, 5]. Most clinicians recommend a delay of at least two years after cancer treatment 
underlining the need for effective, long- acting non-hormonal contraceptive methods [4, 8].

When a woman is diagnosed with breast cancer, initial consultations with the multidisciplinary 
oncology team focuses mainly on issues such as the implication of the cancer diagnosis itself, cancer 
therapy and coping with a life-threatening disease leaving little time for contraceptive counselling 
[8, 9]. Most oncologists are not experienced in the field of contraception and refer most patients to 
gynaecologists or family planning clinics [2, 10]. Little is known what happens once women are 
referred for contraceptive counselling or whether they receive the most suitable contraceptive 
method or continue with the method.

No known studies have been undertaken in South Africa exploring the contraceptive and fertility 
needs and preferences of women of reproductive age (18-49) diagnosed with breast cancer. This 
study set out to understand the contraceptive needs and fertility intentions of women with breast 
cancer in Cape Town, South Africa. Health care provider’s views and experiences of breast cancer 
patient's contraceptive and fertility needs were explored to provide further insight into provider-

patient counselling needs.

How we conducted our research
Qualitative in-depth interviews were conducted with 24 women of reproductive age diagnosed 
with breast cancer and 4 health care providers at a tertiary hospital in Cape Town. Qualitative 
research methods are particularly useful when little is known about an issue. Further, it allows for a 
more subtle and detailed understanding of complex issues.

We explored the impact of breast cancer on future fertility intentions and contraceptive use, 
understanding of suitable contraceptive methods during and after treatment and women's fertility 
related counselling needs during their continuum of care. Data were analysed using a thematic 
analysis approach.



Profile of study participants (women with breast cancer)
The median age for women was 36.5 years, 54% were married or in a long-term relationship, 50%

unemployed and 46% had completed high school. Seventy five percent of women reported using a

contraceptive method, half of these women using the copper IUD.

Contraception and counselling during treatment
At diagnosis and during treatment most women reported limited fertility and contraceptive

counselling apart from information around changing current hormonal contraception to a non-

hormonal method (IUD); the importance of avoiding pregnancy during treatment, and the possible

impact of their cancer treatment on future fertility.

I was on the 3 months injection [DMPA] …they stopped that and then I had to change to the loop

[IUD]…it prevents the hormones from developing… I can't use the injection now because of the

cancer. [Age range 46-49, 4 children]

However, contraceptive counselling and provision at diagnosis and during treatment was not

consistent and some women were concerned about the associated risks of an unintended

pregnancy.

No, I didn't get advice about family planning… I would have liked to know if I need a family planning,

is it safe for me? … I didn't think about the family planning yet. But I'm going to ask if it's safe for me to

use it. [Age range 41-45, 1 child]

A provider agreed with women's accounts around inconsistent reproductive health counselling,

which sometimes resulted in an unintended pregnancy.

There is a discussion about not falling pregnant with patients, but obviously then things fall through

the cracks … Sometimes this has consequences – we have had a few cases of patients who fell

pregnant in between treatments.
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Future fertility intentions
Women's future fertility intentions were influenced by numerous factors including their perceived

health status, reaching their family size, partner's desire for more children, suitable time interval

before a pregnancy and understandings around the safety of childbearing after cancer treatment.

However, whilst many women did receive information about avoiding pregnancy during treatment

and the need to change to a non-hormonal contraceptive method, most women did not receive

adequate information on future fertility possibilities or a

suitable time during the course of their treatment to consider

having children.

An older married woman reflected on her continued desire

to have children and sought medical confirmation as to a

suitable time to have another child.

I want to get information from the doctor again because I want

to know now after I'm finished with the chemo and I want to

find out if I'm healthy now to have more children. My hopes

were always to have another child… Before I found out I had

cancer…my husband and I were planning to get pregnant,

but I must first hear what the doctor says. [Age range 41-45, 3

children]

However, many women did not want more children having reached their family size or were faced

with the reality of a cancer diagnosis and were unsure of their future wellbeing.

No, I do not want any more children I already have my blessings. [Age range 36-40, 4 children],

Fertility preservation
We explored whether patients had received any information about fertility preservation options

prior to treatment. Most patients had not received any information about fertility preservation, and

few were familiar with the concept.

A patient who desired more children explained how she sought information about fertility options

on the internet.

No, they did not discuss fertility options I actually googled it… apparently you can have kids after you,

had all this radiation and chemo…I actually read up about that [fertility preservation] … and then I

thought to myself wasn't I supposed to do that? [Age range 36-40, 2 children and would like 2 more

children]

Providers concurred that fertility preservation options were not discussed and highlighted the

difficulties of discussing fertility preservation as it was not easily available in the public sector.
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Optimal time for contraceptive

and fertility counselling
Providers explored the optimal time in a patient's treatment

journey where contraceptive and fertility counselling

should occur, suggesting that sexual and reproductive

health counselling should be integrated into treatment and

care. All providers stressed the importance of a “holistic and

multidisciplinary” approach to contraceptive and fertility

counselling.

I think contraceptive and fertility counselling needs to be

along the continuum of care. I think it's something that needs

to be brought up again and again … and part of a

multidisciplinary medical team.

Whilst patients did not directly discuss their sexual health needs, some providers noted that

contraceptive and fertility counselling needed to include broader sexual and reproductive health

discussions including the impact of treatment on femininity.

It's also very important that a person understands that when you do get breast cancer and you've gone

through all this stuff, your role as a woman has changed … your femininity. I think that sense of who I

am as a woman needs to be very clearly discussed with patients, now that they have gone through this

kind of treatment.

A provider noted that contraception needs to be part of a broader conversation around sexuality

and recognised the difficulties as they were not trained in having conversations about more intimate

issues.

It's not just a conversation about contraception it's a wider conversation ... it's sexuality as well… I

don't think you can only just look at contraception. exuality is much more complex to deal with…S

and I don't think we have trained our health care providers enough in having a sexuality conversation.

Recommendations
� Limited contraceptive and future fertility counselling were reported by women despite many

women being provided with the IUD. There is a need for improved information and counselling

regarding the impact of treatment on contraceptive and fertility options.

� It is important that cancer care providers provide timely information regarding fertility options

and communicate with patients about their fertility concerns prior to treatment and throughout

the course of survivorship.

� The development of evidence-based information tools via print and social media platforms

could facilitate patient-provider communication and address knowledge gaps especially for

younger patients desiring more children. Information tools

could also facilitate discussion between providers

and patients and wider social networks including

family, friends, partners and support groups.
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